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第 10 章 社会福祉的人間観――間主観性の段階性（自我∼人格主体∼秘奥世界へ）
結章 福祉的人格主体論――エンパワーからリカバーへと進む主体
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人間福祉学部・人間福祉学科 論文受理日 2014 年 11 月 27 日
第Ⅲ部 相互包摂と志向意識の展開 ――トポス形成から展開へ⑵
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Phenomenological Reconsideration from Ego Theory
to Personal Identity Theory :
Enhancement Consideration Hinging on View of Social Welfare Part III (2)
Nobutada USHIZU
In PartⅢ, generally, we discuss the interdependent inclusion of ego and personal identity and
the development of intentional consciousness toward subjectization in accordance with welfare
reality. Thereby, we try to clarify welfare theory based on the topological continuity of ego and
personality which results from topos formation.
In Chapter 10, we will develop the argument on personal social welfare and social policy in the
domain of an ideal type, but more concretely. Through such consideration, we identify each stage
of inter-subjectivity, i. e., the stages of ego, personal identity and, furthermore, Secret personality
(Schiller’s phrase) merging into higher identity, and clarify the interdependent intentional inclu-
sion of ego and personality.
In the last chapter, we integrate our argument on topos formation in the human world with the
theory of personal welfare identity. Thereby, the true figure of the human subject, which progres-
ses to essential return through empowerment and recovery, etc., is reconfirmed.
Key words: empower, recover, integrate, continuity, inter-subjectivity, topos
自我論と人格主体論の現象学的再考 第Ⅲ部⑵
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